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Introduction: Obesity is a growing health epidemic in developed and developing countries and 
consequently the risk of developing diabetes at early ages.. New tendencies concentrate on the 
prevention of overweight and therefore focus on children and teenagers. Consequently the right 
strategy in the treatment and education of overweight children and teenagers and their parents 
becomes increasingly important. Healthy nutrition is one of the basic formats therapy is based on. 
The question is whether we have to redefine what is understood as healthy food, in terms of 
considering not only the nutritional values, but also the psychological and social value of food. 
Methods: We undertook a qualitative research in 5 European countries (Germany, UK, France, 
Italy, Spain) to obtain insight into attitude and expectations of mothers of overweight children and 
teenagers (N=90), children and teenagers (N=81) and the involved physicians (N=20) and health 
care authorities (N=15). 
Results: Our study revealed changing eating habits among children and teenagers is far more 
complex than just becoming accustomed to eating more balanced meals.  Apart from a 
psychological component (good taste, joy, self esteem,…) a strong psycho-social dimension was 
detected. Food is a link between mothers and children with daily meals and snacks used to 
maintain this social connection. By offering the children’s preferred food mothers establish an 
ongoing interchange of reward, understanding and affection. Motivational barriers to change 
nutritional habits of mothers and children/teenagers are strongly influenced by this psycho-social 
dimension. Physicians emphasized the importance to increase the success rate of the therapy 
but at the same time mentioned a lack of resources to be able to consider the complex image of 
nutrition in all its dimensions. Present strategies are often based on reducing eating habits 
without offering a substitution for the missing psychosocial values to families.  Thus, successful 
new strategies should focus on adding immediate psychosocial values to the children’s and 
teenager’s life (e.g. family events including physical activity) that compensate perceived negative 
changes (food reduction). 
Conclusions: To successfully address the challenge of overweight among children and 
teenagers, and to reduce the risk of diabetes among children, teenagers and adults, we need to 
consider the psycho-social dimension of nutrition and find ways to substitute the role certain food 
plays in this sense, with positive experiences relating to an active family life. 
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